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EASTER EGGS

that In addition to the deposition
there will be other, questions."

They hinted v the - Intricate "prob-
lems of MrJ McPherson'a Angelas
temple at Los Angeles may be re-
vealed and ' just what . services
Judge Hardy rendered in return
for the 81500 -- "love offering"
check received marked : "legal.
; Mrs. Kennedy repeatedly - said
she wanted to help Judge Hardy.
She was somewhat Irritated on
several occasions - at Hornblower
and Little because she said they
rushed her "unfairly. f

pointed by the County Court of
the State of Oregon for the Coun-
ty of Marlon ' as executor of the
estate of Sarah J. Swanson, De-
ceased, and that he has duly qual-
ified as such 'executor; all per-
sons having claims against the es-
tate of said decedent are hereby
notified to present the same, duly

erifled, to me, at the office ot
Ronald C. Glover, my attorney, at
203 Oregon Building, Salem, Ore-
gon, within six months from the
date ot this notice.

j Dies
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Lions Club Event is Received

With Much Approval by
v' Large: Crowds

, Customs are nice things. They
5 Jare like the old pair ofr bedroom
i oK.am Intn whfoh wa allria tirad

3 uyyvftB

1

3 5

gon. 19Z5. ;

Name, Joe Castronovo; County
ot : Commitment, Multnomah;
Date ot Death, December 8, 1927;
Amount, f 61.57. .
THOS. B. KAY, State Treasurer.
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Too Late O&sslty
MALE HELP WANTED IfaatcUna,

Jams band, band men. All instrumen-
tal. Sincer. dancera, novelty acta. CallBilly Mack, Marion boUL

- i'.J.nr---(-irri- rt n .

ladles, stagers, dancers, musician. Ex-
perienced or unexperienced. Call Mar
wo uuitl oiuy MOCK.

BIRCHFIELD davenport, Cogswell
cnair and other furniture for sale.Cheap tor quick disposal. IS it Cheme-
keta. 1

ELGHKOQE
LAST TIM1SS

TODAY i

' I - wi BJt af A

ptcru&e
IT'S MARVELOISI

STtrEMOl8t
The romanca of a
college-bre- d Indian
of today filmed Inft natural color. Don't
miss It I

ib i ; . 1 1

Abo ' I
Marion Harris la ;

"muss"
- Patae Sound News .

l Dr. F. G Jones
I S 20th Century
Its Dental Plate
Fit Guaranteed

and Bridge work $3 per tooth

Dated at Salem, Oregon, this
5th day or March. 1929.

HENRY T. McCALL,
Executor of the last will and tes-

tament and estate of Sarah J.
Swanson, Deceased.

RONALD C. GLOVER.
Attorney for Executor,

Salem, Oregon.

STATEMENT
of escheated moneys of a former
Inmate of the Oregon State Hos
pital, Salem, Oregon, paid to the
State ot Oregon in accordance

Isnsnoi?e
APRIL 5thFRI. MAT-EV- E

ROYAL

RUSSIAN

CHOIR
M GOLD MEDAL

VOCALISTS
If WHIRLWIND DANCERS

GORGEOUS COSTUMES
SUBLIME MUSIC

SENSATIONAL DANCING

GREATEST MUSICAL
i EVENT OF SEASON

Seats Now!
i

PRICES
Mattnee 30c, 7Se

Sl-O- LS
Mexs. Sl-O- Sl-5- 0

Balcony 50c. 75c '

i

Examination Free, Crown
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Final Report Presented at
Meeting of Council Here

Monday Evening .
(Continued from Page 1.)

driUed to test the feasibility of
well water as a source tor Salem's
supply, has tested out favorably,
the state laboratory reporting the
water as grade A, with only one
bacteria count in 48 hours.
Supply To Be Added
In North Salem

The company's own chemists at
Stockton are making a thorough
analysis- - of this water, and if it
comes up to requirements, the
well water will be turned into the
mains to augment the present
supply in the north end of the
city, where additional pressure
will be useful. .

The filtration plant will be In
stalled. Mr. Helwick told the
council, with a view to providing
for the future, so that additional
units may be built when the city
grows sufficiently to require it.

WES TO

START HEX? WEEK

First riding lessons to be given
under direction .of the new Salem
riding academy will be given Fri-
day, it was reported at a meeting
of the Salem Hunt club Monday
night: The first cross country
ride is scheduled for 9" o'clock next
Sunday morning and the full
schedule will be In operation next
Monday. So reported A. Nehl
of a Portland riding academy! who
is furnishing the horses and di-

recting the program here, and his
assistant and instructor. Captain
Alfred Kelly. Rich Reimann was
chairman for the meeting.

Permanent organization of the
club, which is a social organisa
tion of the riders and now num-
bers between 85 and 100 mem-
bers, wilLbe effected just as soon
as all classes are filled, it was
announced last night. The pro-
gram calls ter 10 classes with 12
members each, each class to re.
ffeive one riding lesson a week.

Through the cooperation of
Henjx Crawford and Mrs. Ella
Wilson of the state fair board, the
academy has been granted use of
the race track and pavilion at the
state fairgrounds., "Scotty" "Dry- -
den of Oswego will be in charge
of the academy.

According to present plans.
classes will meet any day of the
week except Saturday, which Is
being saved for kiddies, and Sun
day when the cross country races
or paper chases will be held. Sev-
eral class enrollments have been
completed.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR "

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
that the undersigned, Rc - R.
Hewitt, has been duly appointed
as . of the estate of
Frank J. Mayo, deceased, by the
County Court of Marion County,
State of Oregon, and he has duly
qualified as such administrator.

THEREFORE, all persons hav
ing claims against said estate are
hereby notified and requested to
present the same duly verified to
the undersigned administrator at
his residence at 1329 Chemeketa
Street, Salem, Marlon County, Ore
gon, within six months from the
first publication of this notice.
said date being the 2nd day of
April. 1929.

Dated this 2nd day of April, A.
D. 1929.

ROT R. HEWITT,
Administrator of said estate.

Apr.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
.tIECTJTOR

Notice Is hereby given that the.
undersigned has been duly ap--

To Capacity Honses '.."'.
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UDWAHNKl

Tillings llyup
Pdidess Extraction $1

ft will pay yon to Investigate my work
and price. I will save yon money ami
give yoa the best dentistry.

, All Work Guaranteed
t Div F.C. Jotios, Dentist

Upstairs Phone 2860
Over Ladd and Bush Bank

ijOST OF DAY

Government Forces Report-

ed Making Slight Advance
Against Rebels

(Continued From Page 1.)

jor proportion was Impending on
the Pacific coast where General
Lazaro Cardenas' column of 8.000
federals was drawing close to the
town of La Cms about 4 miles
north of Mazatlan. It was esti-
mated that about 4,900 Insurgents
under Generals Ramon F. Iturbe
and Roberto Cruz had concentra-
ted there and were prepared to
make a stand. The federal advance
guard came in contact with enemy
outposts at several points today
and drove them back after brief
skirmishes.

Secretary of war Plntarco Ellas
Calles, from his headquarters at
Bermejillo 100 miles southeast of
Jimenez, reported to the Chapul-tepe- e

castle that the struggle for
possession of Jimenes was proceed
ing along a two mile front with
cavalry, infantry, artillery and air
forces engaged.
Rebels Occupy ,
Strong Positions

The federals-ha- d found the in-

surgents strongly entrenched
about a mile south of Jimenez,
their lines describing a semicircle
around the southern approaches
of the. city. Federal artillery was
flung Into place and began a bom-
bardment of the enemy trenches
at one o'clock this morning. The
infantry and, cavalry got Into ac-
tion soon afterward bnt, despite
constant fighting, the federals had
made a noteworthy advance at
only one point up to noon.

That was on the right flank of
the enemy, which at one place was
pushed back into the city itself
where, street fighting folloxed.

Judging from the report of Gen-
eral Calles, however, a small body
of troops succeeded in skirting the
rebel position and destroyed sev-
eral railroad bridges to the north
of the road to Chihuahua city, cut-
ting off means of retreat of the
insurgents.
Rebel Ranks Are
Declared Demoralized

No mention of casualties was
made by General Calles, but he
claimed that a rebel captain and
83 men had surrendered, the cap-
tured captain was quoted as say-
ing that the rebel ranks were de-
moralized.

VThe insurgents were believed to
be under the personal command of
General Francisco Urralejo and
General. Jose Gonxalo Escobar,
the rebel commander-in-chie- f.

They have several airplanes, one
of which bombed the federal lines
during the morning bujt was for-
ced by federal aviators tov return
to rebel territory.

The tone of the report of the
secretary of war was decidedly op-
timistic. He several times assured
the president that the federals
would win and even expressed the
belief - that General - Almazan
would bottle up the rebels so that
their defeat would mean the sur-
render of annihilation of The en-
tire insurgent army.

Captain Robert Fierro, who
achieved fame by his flights to
Havana and Central America last
year, returned to the federal lines
on foot after abandoning bis plane
which was forced down in rebel
territory yesterday by motor
trouble.

MA KE1EDT GIVES

ANSWER TO

(Continued From Pa 1.)
blymen; Mrs. V. A. C. Ahlf, Mrs.
Kennedy's attorney, and Rex Har-
dy, son of Judge Hardy.

The hearing lasted until well
after midnight and-n- ot until to
morrow will the transcript of Mrs
Kennedy's testimony be made pub-
lic. Hornblower and Little said
they would leave for California to
morrow.
Woman Won't
Admit Reporter
: Although Hornblower and Little
were agreeable to allowing newspaper

reporters to attend the hear
ing. Mrs. Kennedy refused.

"I must think and to think I
must hare quiet, to you reporters
can't stay." she declared. "I must
concentrate en every question to
help our dear friend Jndge Hardy.
Truth, honor and Justice mnst be
- Turning to a man on her rlghl
who had n6t 'been taking notes.
Mrs. Kennedy asked : t .

v "What " paper do - yon repre
sent?'
t tb Little h from J California
Little replied. .

"Well, ainf i that the limit.
Mrs. Kennedy said and sat down.
Excitement FromlseH
Woman at Inquiry w

' Little told, newspapermen he
was anxious to "get down to busi-
ness augmenting his statement
with we're not going to spare
that woman anything. It will he
the most exciting day of her life.'

Previous to the hearing Mrs.
Kennedy said she had been trying
to get in touch with Judge Hardy
by telephone.. She failed.

The California examiner expect

UN

'Varrniali i ft : Lacquer
What varnish do we handle?

We handle ' the same Tarnish
'that manufacturers of tire ap-
paratus nse '.on ladders which
are deluged y tons of water,
singed by .fit and tested by

--zero weather.! That same Tar-
nish -- "WaterSpar will nfiT-- er

be harmed by water on your
floors or furniture, i Sold by

WELLER HARDWARE- . . AKD PAIXT STORE- -

428 Court BU . Telephone 539

Ambassador Herrick's Loss
Mourned Like That of

One of Own Sons

r (Continued from Paa 1.) .

Polncare will pay tribute to Mr.
Herrick's memory in the same
of the Trench" government. -

Immediately afterward, the cor-
tege win form at the embassy and
proceed to the American pro-cathed-

in the avenue George V
with detachments of French
troops rendering honors.

Imperial Guard To .
Accompany Uoay

The body of the ambassador
will be probably be transported at
once to Brest or Cherbourg, where
it is to be placed aboard the Tour-vlll-e.

The cruiser will hoist an-

chor and sail at once for New
York. A special guard of honor
will be designated by the govern-
ment to accompany the body to its
last resting place.

" Although there has been no ly-

ing in state, a graat number of
people have passed along the ave-
nue in front of the embassy to pay
their respects in the only way they
can. while others stop at the
londge to sign the register. This
register now contains the names
of all the members of the govern-
ment, the whole of the diplomatie
corps and a vast number of French
people and members of the Ameri-
can colony.

HOOVER HAS JOB SELECTING
AMBASSADOR'S SUCCESSORS

WASHINGTON, Apr. 1. (AP)- -

The death of Myron T. Herrick,
veteran American ambassador at
Paris, has 'placed before Presi
dent tHoover the task of making
his first major appointment in the
United States diplomatic corps.

Although . the Hoover adminis-
tration has been in power almost
a mouth, no realignment of the
diplomatic service has been at
tempted because of the, time re
quired for Henry L. Stimson, the
new secretary of state, to reach
Washington from Manila, where
he was serving as governor gen-
eral of the Philippines. '

During the Interim the ap
pointees of the Coolidge regime
have remained in office and the
vacancy caused unexpectedly at
Paris has added to the problems
of realignments. Mr. Herrick
had been slated to remain in that
post at least temporarily.
Many .Names Are
Already la Limelight

While it probably will be some
time before a successor to Mr,
Herrick is selected certainly un
til after the funeral numerous
names hare been mentioned in
unofficial circles here tor that of
fice, regarded as one of the most
important in the American' for
eign service.

Among those who are being
discussed la Hugh S. Gibson of
California, now ambassador to
Belgium, and a close " personal
friend of President Hoover. Mr.
Gibson, who has been in the
American foreign service more
than 20 years, is one of the tore- -
most of the diplomatic career
men and has had a wide experi
ence in European, affairs in gen
eral. .

Ambassador At Rome
May Be Transferred

Another is Henry P. Fletcher,
ambassador at Rome, 'who accom-
panied President Hoover on his
South American good will tour
as a special representative of the
state department. It' is known
that he made a deep Impression
upon the president during that
trip.

The suggestion has been, made
that former Secretary Kellogg
might consent to become ,ambas-
sador at Paris, to which city he
is now en route for a vacation.
should the president request him
to act until a decision has been
made upon a permanent ap-
pointee. Former Vice President
Charles G. Dawes, who has been
mentioned for the post at Lon-
don, now has been suggested tor
the French assignment. Dwight
F. Davik of St. Louis, secretary of
war under. Coolidge,- - likewise has
been : mentioned as hare ; former
Governor Alvin T. Fuller of Mas-
sachusetts and John W. Garrett of
Baltimore.. . .

Ml REPLIESII
TIFF
. .Continued' From Pag 1.) ...

iff duties on Japanese raw silk
and tea. v ;..;; .
i . The Tokyo embassy has been In-

structed to express the hope of
the United States government that
Americanlumber products would
hot be placed, on ad unfavorable
basis with competing countries.
- Japan's reply was that she was
Justified In Including Kedar, a Si-

berian soft pine wood In the duty
tree class, and pointed out that
American lumber of the aame spe-
cial grade is - admitted under the
new tariff: on the ' same tooting.
The reply said that more than half
of the Kedar imports-are employ-
ed for. ve purposes,
and that production la small and
can not be Increased. . . v

The matter was brought to the
attention of the Japanese govern-
ment because lumber interests on
the Pacific eoastcomplained of
discrimination in new tariff rates
recently passed by the diet but not
yet formally placed - into etfeeV
There are some Increases . In the
tariff duties on Certain classes of
lumber but they apply equally to
pr6ddctrbt all countries.
; - Senators MtNary and.. gteiWer,
of 'Oregon, 'who arelinterestedfjio

, nave oeen aniormea
rbycthe' sUtepartmentr.of .the
I .." - .. ..- 'Japanese? reply.

DEATH JfTST HISSED l
- PORTLAND, Ore., Apt -- 1.

(AP)- - John B. Spence, city build
ing inspector, narrowly - escaped
death today when, he was buried
for 15 minutes under the wall of
an excavation ahe was inspecting.

o.s.conESSiiwi

. (Continued From Pax l.
eral agents to ward off reporters
and photographers.

He made a brief statement to
reporters that he waa not guilty
of the charges,' and would go to
Jacksonville to prove his inno
cence, tie saia ne expectea to oe
arraigned in May and declared he
would issue a tormal statement
that would "'explain everything."

Asked where he had been last
week when deputy marshals were
searching for him to notify, him
of the warrant, the congressman
indicated' he had been in Wash
ington. He was not accompanied
by an attorney but Indicated he
would have one later.

A deputy marshal who accom
panied him from the building said
the congressman had declared
that he had no liquor in his pos-
session and that he had brought
in no liquor from Cuba.

LEACERS 111 WIN

IN CITY CHI
Leaders In the City league race

took no chances on being displaced
Monday night. After last 'week's'
shift, all three Of the teams fight-
ing for first place turned in
straight victories; the Reo Tlying
Clouds, the Man's Shop and gchei's
Men's Wear, and all kept their
relative positions.

Scores were:
Flylnc Cload

S. Ste'mbock 140 180 185 605
Krr 217 150 163 630
Brr 224 204 170 518
H. Steinbock 150 13 304 656
Hcaenway 187 213 16S 568

Totals 17 90 890 2747

O'Laary'i a
Stoliker .171 171 199 541
Gabrielson .170 116 ISO 416
Piparas .140 150 168 45S
Grot .181 172 156 510
Young ,, .218 179 .191 683

Totali 875 788 839 2502

Ifaa'a Shop
Kay . 213 159 153 525
Coo . 164 233 176 473
Tito 129 192 186 607
HaU . .204 180 193 677
Kantols .195 198 180 578

Total ...905 962 888 2755

Elfca
Rum? 178 224 SOS ' 605
Pratt 184 179 141 604
Nelsoa .176 107 146 529
Weidor .158 178 177 613
Victor .191 134 151 485

Total.' .897 922 820 2635

Schai'a
Kortaoa 155 234 200 689
Prd , 1Q" 178 176 530
Edward 158 219 317 594
KcHnUea 212 177 170 659
Grenlaw 179 181 183 643

Totals .902 989 926 2817

O. O. Bo-d- ln. Co.
Vonxoa 183 180 193 556
Paulin : 150 211 207 668
Jokntoa 17S 170 176 531
Alliaoa 179 154 152 485
Moor .203 18S 183 S71

Totals .88 901 911 2701

Large Turnover
Made By Stjite
Land Department
The state land department

turned over to the state treasurer
in March $109,806.13, according
to a report prepared Saturday by
George G. Brown, clerk of the
state land board.

Items Included In the .transfers
follow: .

Common school fund principal,
payments on loans, 8(9,630.19;
common school fund principal. In-

come sources, 82,567.94; common
school fund.. Interest, 828.767.64;
agricultural college fund princi-
pal, payments on loans $4,900;
agricultural college fund. Inter-
est,. $1,1 S 6.3 7; university fund in-

terest $681.60.
Rural credits loan fund princi-

pal, $683.68; rural credits fund
(interest), $567.66; A. R-- Bur-ba- nk

trust fund interest. $154.50
J. T. Apperson fund principal, In
come . sources,, student loans,
$183-- , J. T. Apperson, Interest, $8.r

: ' Last Times
Today

I. KEATON
BUSTER

;
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The
Cameraman"

"
Waste Your .

JUNK
We will be clad to so to
your place and pay. the
fall value. We want

SACKS v
" Bags, Paper,' Metal, Etc

Salem Junk
SSO' K;43oinmerctal St. ..;

- Phone 40a - ,

8affron Jfc Kline

feet, after ahara day wornv Taey
make ui feel at home. There la
the April tool custom which makes
It perfeeUr permissible to tell a
lie that would be ruination on any
day but April 1, and when the joke
la found .out yon can laugh about
it Just aa well it yon are a stranger
in; a strange town as If yon-we-re

the oldest, citizen. Ita-the- - spirit
of the thing --yon are at home In
tL Ton were brought np to laugh
at April 'Tool Jokes, every body is
and a ioke and a laugh is the
same in Oregon as it is In Maine.

So it is with Easter customs
Easter bunnies." and rabbits and
chickens speak the language of
childhood and we were all child
ren once, some of us more than
others, but. all. of us ..enough to
feel at home over the custom of
Easter. .They tit us .like tmr old
bedroom slippers. We are at home
with the whole, populace in cele

-- bratins these customs,
Lions dob Event .' ..

Becomes Institution
Now the Lions clnb of Salem

realized something of all this and
last year ther started an Easter

hunt for kiddies under 12
rears of axe.

This year 000 bright colored
candy Easter eggs were rolled into
neat green packages oy camp, t ire
girls, and these. same tee eggs
ware hidden: by the Camp Fire
rlrls and the Boy Scouts out in
what: is the flower beds of the
state fair grounds during flower
season Sunday some 8000 per
sons out of which it is estimated
5J50O of them were children gsth
ered to bunt those hidden eggs.
High School Band
Feature of ProaTam -

.The high school band played
and the Camp Fire girls and Boy
Scouts patrolled the ranks to keep
hack the anxious hunters of
Easter eacs. When the band had
moved to the center of the field
the hunt was to be on. The band
started to more and some one in
advertently blew a whistle and the
hunt was on anyway tire minutes
ahead of time.

iLike a swarm of bees the young
sters covered the ground and in
side 15 minutes the hidden eggs
were brought to light and those

"finding lucky numbers in their
package had tucked the slip away
toi take It down on the street next
day nd match It with a similar

umber in some kindly merchant's
window. With the number match
ed, a prize would be forthcoming,

y There-- were some eggs reserved
' for the babies under two years old
tor, as Mr. Hndkins said (he 13

tire klndlv ' faced man who had
charge of this big Easter event)
"fee little tots Just naturally
infold get run over on there with
all the excited older ones.

Next year there will be more
eggs perhaps le.ooo tor the cus-tej-m.

for such it is becoming. Is
attracting; more and more atten
tion. It is becoming a custom
which is homey and comfortable,
and Which the people like tor the
very reason that It draws them all
legeiner is a common iniereira
Interest which fits them all even
as the old slippers by the tire.

'The Lions should be happy in
the knowledge that they have
sponsored such a bond of common
Interest for Salem's children and
crown no alike.

i. MERE CUBB.

raw is if
? FOR HEW BRIDGE

.
" (ConUnud from Pae J.)

conducted for some time. A strip
of 'nronertr needed for the widen
lg of the street belongs to Paul
Wallace and Jose oh H. Albert.

.vfTimnccessfnl bidder ' on the
North Cottage atreet bridge were
the , Holdener Construction com
unr. S1X.015: P. F." Frazler,

12.90: and Erixon & Eng3trom
$12.S0. - -
Cement Hanllng ..
ftantnet Awarded .

A contract lor hauling cement
, for atreet work was awarded to

thV Canltal City Transfer com
nanr at 38 cents a" ton.

;.The matteref a contract fori
manhole was believed expedited
when It was taken from the street
isanrovement committee, which
was enable td agree, and referred
to the sewer committee.

A permit for Frank DoOlittle to
extend a gasoline pipe Une across
Front' atreet. so that the gasoline J

may be transferred . direct from
Unk cars to the.etorageiana at
the service station he i building.
wag approved after lengthy - ex i
nlanationa as to the safety devices
planned. It had. the approval of
the state tire marshal's office' and
the insurance rating bureau.
Traffic Control Light
Hatter Held T - -

i The awarding of a contract for
installing the traffic control ays-te- rn

was held "up. the street com-mttt- ee

wishing to prepare amend-
ed specifications calling for a con-

trol box in connection with each
light, thn saving the expense of
extensive wiring to a central.con-tro- l

box. 'V5 '

The resignation of William
Laing - as building inspector was

. accepted, and the mayor's tempo-
rary appointment of L. L. Jensen
was ratified. Appointment of a
permanent inccessor will . await

"tha mayor' return to the city.
Because of Questions which hadl

been raised a .to the legality oi
his - hloding the office since they death or John B. Giesy, who had
been elected to succeed., him, Al-

derman B. B. Herrick submitted
. hi resignation.. It wa accepted

and he was Immediately reelected
ahd aworn in. ":

; The city attorney was .instrnct--.
ed to prepare an ordinance for
bidding the use. of parking apace

for displaying antomobiles offered
for: sale. j

TOMORROW

MyRONT, MEF?feiO

CITIES TOIIM
FAIRER RAIL BATS

': (Continued Fr6m Paare 1.)

the haul from San Francisco or
couth ffom Portland is far shorter
than the port-to-po- rt haul. --

Sew Kates Would Bring .,

More Volume,. CUIim
It has been Ellis' contention in

representing the cities which in-
clude Eugene; . Medford, Salem.
Cottage, Grove and a number of
othersthat in no instance should
the rate from port to an Inter-
mediate city exceed the port -t-o-port

rate. Lowering of existing
rates from' ports to intermediate
cities would so greatly increase
traffic front the latter points,. El-
lis contends, that the loss in rate
would be more than compensated
by the increase In volume of traf-
fic. Ellis held in his argument
before the examiner or the inter-
state commerce commission that
the present rate structure tended
uniformly to concentrate all manu-
facturing at ports and to hamper
greatly, the growth of interior
cities.

The Southern Pacific on the
other hand, has asked for a high-
er tariff to interior points, seek-
ing to have the interstate com.
merce commission set side the
fourth section of --the Interstate
commerce act which provides that
no interior rate shall exceed the
port-to-po- rt rate.

Ellis contends in his brief that
in some instances rates to inter-
ior points are more than S00 per
cent higher than to the ports
using a 'ton-mil- e basis for com-
parison. He sets out that some
commodities hauled, for example
from San Francisco to Medford,
command tbrea time3 as high a
rate: for half the distance as the
same commodities sent from San
Francisco to Portland.

FliBEftTS WILL BET

TI1F PROTECTION

(Continues From Page 1.)

abroad but there are less poorly
filled shells, Bentley said, and
there is an absence of core rot
which seriously effects foreign Im-
portations.
Advertising .'Found
Of Great Value

BenMey said he never realized
the tremendous pulling power of
advertising until he found out thestrong - demand which existed in
the east for California grown wal-
nuts which had been nationally
advertised under a branded label.

"California is getting a high
price because she is advertisnig
her products." Bentley saId."While
it seems difficult for us to adver-
tise because of the smaller pro-
duction, we could use advertising
effectively in a smaller area where
we confined our sales."

Bentley said an investigation of
a machine to brand walnuts, pat-
terned after the ones employed in
California,-- ' was being considered
by Oregon growers. .
, Several out-bt-to- guests were
present at the chamber to hear'Bentley' address. In the group
were Robert Wilson and E. S.
Gotf, the latter bringing greetings
from Newberg, his home;' Ken-
neth C. Miller of Portland, and
William St. George and Andrew
Bewley, both of Sheridan.

MS PEOPLE Mi

. Three meetings tor leaders for
the Christian Endeavor convention

officers of the Christian Endeavor
will meet tonight at the Christian
church at 7:30 o'clock. Charles
Wilson has been put in charge of
arrangements f o r sight-eeein-g

while the-visit- or are here.'
All committee for the conven-

tion will meet Wednesday night at
7130 in th Y. M. C. A. for gen-
eral summary of .preparations.
The local and county organisation
as a whole will meet at the Evan-
gelical church April 9 for a dis-
cussion of entertainment by Indi-
viduals and cooperation in taking
care of delegates from other dis-

tricts. - .. .

2 Weeklies Are
Combined: Into

- One Daily Paper
CLOVIS. N M Anr. 1
The first issue of the Evening

Newt' Journal appeared here to-
day.: The new dally comes from
consolidation. of the Clovis News
and the Clovis Journal, two week-
ly newspapers and is the only
newspaper published in Curry
county.. Full Associated Press
leased wire service 1 carried ' by
the News Journal. v
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